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The foreseen implementations of the Small Size Telescopes (SST) in CTA will provide unique
insights into the highest energy gamma rays offering fundamental means to discover and under-
stand the sources populating the Galaxy and our local neighborhood. Aiming at such a goal, the
SST-1M is one of the three different implementations that are being prototyped and tested for
CTA. SST-1M is a Davies-Cotton single mirror telescope equipped with a unique camera tech-
nology based on SiPMs with demonstrated advantages over classical photomultipliers in terms of
duty-cycle.
In this contribution, we describe the telescope components, the camera, and the trigger and read-
out system. The results of the commissioning of the camera using a dedicated test setup are then
presented. The performances of the camera first prototype in terms of expected trigger rates and
trigger efficiencies for different night-sky background conditions are presented, and the camera
response is compared to end-to-end simulations.
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Introduction
The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA)[1] will consist of three types of telescopes: large
(LST), medium (MST) and small (SST) size telescopes. The SSTs are dedicated to the observation
of gamma rays with energy between a few TeV and a few hundreds of TeV. The SST array is
expected to have 70 telescopes of different designs. The single-mirror small size telescope (SST-
1M) is one of the proposed telescope designs under consideration for the SST array with a Davies-
Cotton optics. It is equipped with a 4m-diameter segmented mirror dish as well as an innovative
camera based on silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs).
1. The SST-1M camera
The SST-1M camera [2] is composed of the Photo-Detection Plane (PDP) equipped with the
SiPMs, and the fully digital readout and trigger system (DigiCam).
1.1 The Photo-Detection Plane (PDP)
The PDP sensitive area has a hexagonal geometry composed of 1296 pixels grouped in 108
modules of 12 pixels each. The PDP pixels are formed by a hexagonal hollow light-funnel coupled
to a large area, hexagonal SiPM sensor from Hamamatsu. The 12-pixel modules are composed by
a preamplifier board and a slow control board (SCB). The SCB serves to monitor or control the
slow control parameters of each sensor (such as bias voltage and temperature) and to stabilize its
operational point by actively adapting the over-voltage according to the temperature variations.
1.2 The trigger and readout system (Digicam)
DigiCam provides a continuous digitization of the signals received by the PDP using the same
data to produce a trigger decision. Analog signals from the PDP are transferred to the digitizer
boards via standard CAT5 cables for digitization at a sampling rate of 250 MHz by 12-bit FADCs.
The samples are then serialized and sent in packets through high speed multi-gigabit serial digital
data interfaces to the Xilinx XC7VX415T FPGA, where they are pre-processed and stored. In
order to reduce the size of the data processed by the trigger card, the digitized signals are grouped
in sets of three adjacent pixels (called patches) and clipped at 8 bits. The trigger decisions are taken
based on the signal level in specified geometrical patterns of patches, called clusters, in the lower
resolution copy of the image. If an event is selected, the corresponding full resolution data stored in
the digitizer boards are sent to the central acquisition system of the telescope by the master trigger
card via a 10 Gbps fiber Ethernet link.
2. Camera commissioning
In November 2016, SiPM sensors constituting the PDP have been mounted on the camera
support. Digicam micro-crates equipped with the digitization and triggering boards have been
installed, and the full camera hardware implementation has been validated. The triggering and
readout software with a flow of real data could be tested for the first time.
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To emulate the light from the showers, which will impinge on the PDP, the camera test setup
(CTS) is a LED board designed as a set of printed circuit boards covering one third of the camera in
addition to a central zone common to the three sectors. The LED board houses two LEDs pointing
to each pixel, one pulsed (AC mode) emulating the signal, and one in continuous light mode (DC
mode) emulating the night-sky background (NSB). The LED board calibration procedure in AC
and DC modes is presented in [2, 3].
2.1 First camera prototype measurements
Calibration parameters: During real operations in CTA of the SST-1M telescope, calibration
runs will be performed prior to data taking. In particular, it is important to assess the dark
count rate in the camera as it introduces a bias in the determination of calibration parameters.
The mean dark count rate and the cross-talk probability per pixel are both extracted from the
single photo-electron spectrum (SPE) measured in dark conditions by shielding the camera
from external light (equivalent to an NSB level of∼ 3 MHz/pixel). The mean dark count rate
is found at 2.05±0.2 MHz per pixel, while the optical cross-talk probability is 8%. Multi-
photoelectrons spectra (MPE) are acquired using the calibrated light emitted by the CTS. The
gain, representing the conversion factor from the Least Significant Bit (LSB) to the number
of PE can be extracted from the MPE. It is found at 5.6 on average, while the dispersion over
one third of the camera is 3%. In addition, the gain drop as a function of the NSB pointed out
in [5, 2] has been measured and accurately parametrized on each pixel in the sector covered
by the DC-mode LEDs of the CTS. The camera calibration and the related systematic errors
are presented in detail in [3]. In addition to the camera calibration, such parameters serve as
input to the camera simulations.
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Figure 1: The temperature map obtained over
the full camera.
Figure 2: Measured relative time resolution in 21
neighboring pixels.
Temperature mapping: The stabilization of the sensor’s operational point as a function of tem-
perature is a key feature of the camera design. The cooling system of the PDP and Digicam
is described in [2]. In particular, the compensation loop in the slow control system aims at
controlling the fluctuations of the operational point of the sensors due to temperature varia-
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tions. The measurement of the temperature over the full camera is presented in figure 1. The
maximum temperature variation is found to be less than 4◦ C.
Time resolution: The timing resolution is yet another important parameter in the camera com-
missioning to assess the synchronization between different pixels and possible delays in the
signal paths issued from each pixel individually. This has been tested by flashing simultane-
ously a set of 21 neighboring pixels (defined as a cluster) with the same amount of light from
CTS, and reconstructing the photon arrival time using template pulse fitting. The maximum
time delay between a pair of pixels is +/- 40 ps, which reflects a negligible delay in light in-
jection and detection. The time jitter, i.e. the relative time resolution can reach 0.25 ns within
the same cluster, as shown in figure 2. This translates into 176 ps absolute time resolution1.
This measurement will be extended to the full camera using a unique light source to assess
the timing resolution uniformity.
2.2 Trigger commissioning
The verification of the proper routing of the signal is crucial for the trigger decision as well as
the image reconstruction. It allows to correct for all possible mistakes in the pixel routing on
the printed circuit boards, cables, pixel mapping in DigiCam and software decoding of the data
stream. In figure 3 (a), a camera view representing ADC counts in each pixel is shown. Dark pixels
represent unsynchronized channels in the digitizer boards at the time of the acquisition. A 12-bit
waveform of variable length (from 1 to 92 samples of 4 ns) is obtained for every pixel. The baseline
is estimated continuously from the average of 1024 samples and subtracted pixel per pixel before
being compared to the trigger threshold.
For each patch, the sum of baseline-subtracted waveforms of each of the 3 pixels is then
clipped to 255 ADC (8-bit resolution). The sum can in case be rescaled prior to the clipping to
change the dynamic range of the trigger scale. For the commissioning, we applied a scaling divisor
of 4, which will be set to 1 for further data taking. Relying on the validation of the mapping of the
pixels in software and hardware, a software bug in the trigger builder could be easily spotted and
corrected.
A cluster is composed of a predefined number of patches around the central patch. Different
combinations of patches defining a cluster (1 patch, 7 patches, 19 patches) have been tested by
Monte-Carlo simulations at different conditions of NSB, with the condition that the ADC sum in
the cluster passes a certain threshold [2]. From the examined simulations in dark night conditions
(∼ 40 MHz/pixel), the lowest energy threshold for detecting gamma rays is achieved with the 7
patches cluster. One additional debugging feature of DigiCam is to provide for each triggered event
the so-called input and output trigger trace. The input trigger trace is the 8-bit resolution waveform
available for each patch which is then summed and compared to the trigger threshold. The output
trigger trace is a 1-bit resolution waveform representing the outcome of the trigger decision every
4 ns sample. Both traces have the same duration of the readout window. An example of a triggered
cluster around the central pixel patch is shown in figure 3 (b). Its triggered central patch, to which
the associated 1-bit trigger output trace is shown in figure 3 (c).
1Considering pixel pairs, the absolute time resolution is obtained by dividing the relative time resolution by
√
2
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Figure 3: One event seen from three different points of view in the camera: (a) left: the 12-bits waveform
data used for charge extraction and image reconstruction. (b) middle: the trigger input trace showing higher
signal in the cluster where the signal was injected. (c) right: the trigger output trace showing only the central
patch of the triggering cluster.
3. Camera performance
3.1 Trigger rate and readout
In order to derive the readout efficiency, i.e the fraction of triggered events potentially dropped
because of the readout limitation, counters providing the number of events at any time have been
implemented in DigiCam. Trigger rates in dark conditions are shown in figure 4. As expected, the
saturation at low threshold at 5 MHz is due to the readout window of 50 samples (200 ns) in which
only one trigger is registered. This demonstrates that the DigiCam provides dead-time free trigger
capabilities in such conditions.
The readout rate is also shown in figure 4, it is saturating here at 4.9 kHz due to the bandwidth
limitation. However, DigiCam has a readout capability equivalent to∼435 consecutive events of 50
samples length readout window, meaning that even with randomly distributed triggers generated
at the central required frequency of 600 Hz, it would still recover all of them. The full readout
chain dead-time will nevertheless be assessed with the official camera server reducing the event
rate down to the CTA target of 600 Hz.
Figure 4: Readout and trigger rates in dark (night-sky background ∼ 3 MHz) derived from Digicam trigger
counter (dashed black line). Trigger rate limited by the Digicam readout (dark blue), and the dropped events
rate (light blue).
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3.2 Bias curves as a function of night-sky background
In order to validate the triggering over the full camera in different data taking conditions (NSB
levels), DC-mode LEDs from the CTS are used to inject light in a single cluster, while the trigger
rate is measured after variation of the ADC threshold over the cluster.
The result using Digicam trigger counters is shown in figure 5 for different NSB levels as a
function of the threshold on the total number of PE in the cluster. The trigger rate due to electronic
noise only (HV off) reduces drastically above 0.3 PE per pixel on average. At higher NSB condi-
tions, the threshold to apply in order to keep a stable rate is higher. Independently from any NSB
condition, trigger rates expand to few Hz, despite the higher thresholds applied. After verification
of the charge distributions of the pixels participating in the trigger, we excluded any contribution
from events originating in hot pixels. Additional checks rotating the camera vertically led to the
identification of cosmic muon tracks crossing the camera. One such event is shown in figure 6. The
hit times are reconstructed from the fitted pulse template, and the circle size is proportional to the
amplitude of the deposited charge in the camera. With a crossed distance of 30 cm in ∼ 1 ns, the
reconstructed velocity is compatible with the speed of light as expected.
Figure 5: Trigger rates for different night-
sky background levels derived from Digi-
cam trigger counter.
Figure 6: Reconstructed muon track on the
camera in vertical position.
3.3 Performance comparison with simulations
Two independent simulations were used to validate the data acquired so far during the commis-
sioning. A toy Monte-Carlo, presented in [3] and CARE[4]. In both simulations, pixel calibration
parameters presented above were used as input. More particularly, the trigger methodology as well
as SiPM properties and dynamic behavior are taken into account.
ADC counts distribution
Low-level comparisons between data and simulations are performed using ADC distributions
in different NSB conditions emulated by injected by DC-mode LEDs of the CTS. We show in
figure 7 a comparison of ADC counts distributions of the digitized signals over the camera for
NSB levels of 125 MHz/pixel and 660 MHz/pixel. The agreement of data and MC is shown in
the bottom plot where the ratio of data to MC is plotted, the quoted errors are only statistical. A
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good agreement is found between both simulations while being completely independent and most
importantly reproduce well the data over a large range of data taking conditions. This test has
shown the same performances considering dark counts only (∼ 3 MHz/pixel), and at other NSB
levels (∼ 40 MHz/pixel and ∼ 80 MHz/pixel ).
Figure 7: Normalized measured and simulated ADC distributions at 125 MHz/pixel (left) and 660
MHz/pixel (right) night-sky background levels. The dashed black line in the bottom plot represents a MC to
data ratio of 1.
Trigger rates and trigger efficiencies
The simulation steps are common to both pipelines; it consists of the SiPM modeling, the
signal digitization, the triggering and finally the signal readout. The measured trigger rates in the
commissioning data as well as the simulations are shown in figure 8. The "plateau" is well repro-
duced by both simulations while the rate evolution as a function of the threshold has a reasonable
agreement with both MCs and the data, as shown in the MC to data ratio in the bottom figure.
Reproducing the measured bias curves by simulations validates all the simulation steps up to the
trigger level. Further cross-checks between data and simulations are being performed at different
NSB levels.
The bias curves in figure 5 are used to extract the PE level at which the trigger rates reach
500 Hz. A scan in light intensity injected at the central patch of a cluster (equivalent to injecting
the same amount of light spread over the full cluster (21 pixels)) is performed. Trigger efficiencies
for different NSB levels are shown in figure 9. In dark night conditions (∼ 40 MHz/pixel), full
efficiency is reached at 30 PE in the cluster representing an average of 1.4 PE/pixel. Comparing to
simulations with the same trigger topology, 1.7 PE/pixel are found at the same threshold, which is
compatible with the result found with data at this NSB level. The trigger configuration consisting of
7 adjacent patches is found to be the most stable (3 PE/pixel on average) with respect to conditions
ranging from dark night to half-moon night (660 MHz/pixel). This is also compatible with the
above measurements up to 320 MHz, as the maximum variation is below 2.14 PE/pixel.
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Figure 8: Bias curves obtained in dark condi-
tions in data and in simulations.
Figure 9: Trigger efficiency from a cluster in data.
Conclusion
The performance of the SST-1M camera is shown to fully comply with the CTA requirements
and design specifications. First data taking with the complete camera using a dedicated test setup
was presented and shown to be under control. Upon final validation of the camera simulations, the
measured camera response to simulated gamma-ray showers emulated by the CTS will allow for
accurate estimations of the signal trigger efficiency considering the real camera dynamic behavior.
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